
Hello Kimberly, 
 
Your resume has been reviewed by the HR
Department at (CitrusAd Company) and we are
pleased to invite you to an online interview/briefing
exercise to discuss the duties within the job, along
with the pay Scale. You've been assigned to Mrs.
Jennifer Breda who will be briefing you on all you
need to know about the job. proceed by sending a
message to Mrs. Jennifer Breda via Microsoft Teams
using the link below or the email address below Let's
Chat on Microsoft Teams!. 

If you don't have a Microsoft teams on your phone,
you can as well provide me with your email address
attached to your Zoom app for an invite to be sent to
you to join the interview session.

hrCitrusAdjob@outlook.com  

https://teams.live.com/l/invite/
FEAffqWx5phvq8z6QE
 
Position: Customer Service/Data Entry 
Pay: $30.12 per hour
Work Location: Remote (USA)
Interview Scheduled: Online
Time: Asap (Mon-Friday 9am your time)
Venue: Via Microsoft teams/ Zoom 
 
Training:

You'll go through a thorough, comprehensive, 2
weeks online paid training program. This is an
opportunity for the right individual who will get all
the necessary guidance and training to have a far-
reaching career.
 
Invite and send a message to the Company Hiring
Manager your verification code CAD-US-4355. This
code would serve as your identification number
throughout the online hiring process. This is an
online work from home and working hours are
flexible.

If the date or time of the interview is inconvenient,
please contact Mrs. Jennifer Breda in order to
arrange another appointment. Her email
is hrCitrusAdjob@outlook.com

We look forward to speaking with you.
 

 
Best Regards.
Jaclyn Nix
Office of the Chief Human Resources Officer,
CitrusAd COMPANY.
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE



This communication and any attachments may
contain proprietary, confidential, or privileged
information. If you are not the intended recipient,
you are hereby notified that you have received this
communication in error and that any review,
disclosure, dissemination, distribution or copying of
it or its contents is prohibited. The sender does not
waive confidentiality or any privilege by mis-
transmission. If you have received this
communication in error, please notify the sender
immediately, delete this communication completely
from your system, and destroy all copies and any
attachment


